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PEWTER 'RESTORATION'· CHARGERS 

By CAPT. A. V. SUTHERLAND-GRAEME, F.S.A.

last five years, of a further 
eight of these chargers has 
prompted me to under
takefurther investigations 
in an attempt to provide 
a reasonable solution to 
what had hitherto been a 
mystery or, rather, two 
mysteries, namely: what 
historical event do these 
pieces commemorate?, 
and why were they made 
-as appears to be the case
-only in pewter?
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There is, unfortunately,
little doubt that certain of 
the eight newcomers are, 
to put it bluntly, 'fakes.' 
Pieces such as these are 
valuable, and where high 
prices rule, there is, alas, 
the incentive to produce 
clever imitations. T he 
s e v en e x a m p I e s i 11 u s
t rated here have been 
selected from the com
plete list of fi�te�n, and 
are, m my opm1on, en
tirely genuine, either by 
reason of an au then ti
cated record of possession 
extending back for many 
years, or because of some 
feature which is not, and 
probably will never be, 
reproducible by anifi-

I
N T1-1E CONNOISSEUR for .J unc 1935 I made 
passing reference to certain large chargers which 
have been supposed to commemorate the 

R.cstoration of Charles IL At that time I was aware
of seven examples, all of which had one feature in
common-an engraving of the Royal Arms within
the Garter, completely covering the well, together
with the inscription 'VIVAT RF.\' CARO!,US SH
CUNDUS IJl�'ATI PACIFIC! 166:/ (in 011c i11sta11ce
1 GG1 ). In referring to these pieces I pointed out that
connexion with the Restoration would be difficult
to establish, as that event occurred, not i11 1 (i(i2, but
in I Goo. No l'unher information was fi->rthcorni11g at
that time and the matter remained in abeyance for a
considerable period; but the 'discovery,' cluring the

cial means, but which, 
lcf't unrecorded. 

for obvious reasons, is best 

The same could undoubtedly be said of some of 
the remaining eight examples; they do not appear 
here cilhcr because they arc similar in all essential 
features lo one or oLhcr of those shown or because 
saLisl�tctory pholographs or Lhem were not obtain
able; the remainder arc, in my opinion-and I stress 
that reservation-not genuine. 

Turning to the examples illustrated, with two 
exceptions (i\os. vi and vii) their diameters vary 
between 20 a11d 22 inches and all possess the \\·idc 
rim ch aractcrist ic or 111 id-seven teen th-ccn l u ry cl is hes. 
The two smaller ones are each I G .'. i nchcs in 
cl iametcr, with proportionately narrower rims. 
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The chief interest of all these charg
ers lies in the engraving; in every case 
the Armorials cover the _whole well; 
in No. iv the' VIVA T' inscription ap
pears in large Roman lettering round 
the centre of the rim, whilst in No. 
vi it is contained within a wreath, the 
elate in this case being 1661; in all the 
other examples the inscription is en
graved in  contemporary lettering 
round the booge. The label 'DIEU 
ET 1\1O.N DROIT' is placed horizon
tally beneath the Garter, except in 
No. vi, where it appears in the booge. 

The designs engraved upon the rims 
differ considerably; the engraver evi
dently allowed free play to his fancy, 
using floral decoration, symbolic birds, 
cherubs and figures; here may be seen 
the Phoenix, emblem, in this case, of 
the Restoration; the chained Swan, 
the Pelican, the Eagle and Child (or 
'Bird and Bantling') ancl the Dove and 
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Olive branch, which may be regarded 
as representing virtues. In No. iii por
traits appear, evidently those of Charles 
II and his Queen (Catherine of Bra
ganza); whilst in No. iv rhe king's bust 
is placed at the bottom of the rim, be
tween the initials C.R. 2 No. v sho\\·s 
upper and lower roundels encircled by 
the mottoes 'FEAR GOD A.ND HONER 
THE Kl.NG' and 'WHEN THIS YOC 
SEE REMEA1BER AfE' respectively. 
Why were these chargers made and what 
do they commemorate? The solution of 
the problem obviously lies in the inter
pretation of the 'VIVA T' inscription, 
particularly of  t h e  w o r d s  'BEA Tl 
PACIFIC!,' in conjunction with the date 
1662 ( or 1661). The plain translation of 
these words is 'Blessed peacemakers,' but 
they are undoubtedly taken from the 
Latin Vulgate, where they appear in St. 
Matthew's account of the Sermon on the 
Mount-'BEATI PACIFIC! (quoniam 
ipsi filii Dei vocabuntur) ,' Blessed are the 
peacemakers; the word 'A RE' in the 
English version is printed in italics, in
dicating that the equivalent 'SU.NT' 
does not appear in the Latin original. 
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In what connexion is the phrase used and 
to whom docs it refer? 

Perhaps the outstanding event of the year 
was the marriage of the King; it had a poli
tical aspect in that it resulted in the found
ing of this country's oldest alliancc-\\·ith 
Portugal. This result was popular, secur
ing as it did an ally on the Continent; and 
was regarded as making for the peace and 
security of Europe. Further e\·iclcnce in 
favour of this solution is to be found in the 
portraits of the King and Queen, principal 
agents in this pacific settlement, in o. iii. 

As regards the date 1661 (No. Yi), this is, 
I think, capable of easy solu(ion. 

The marriage ceremony took place on 
May 21st, 1662, but the formal betrothal 
was much earlier; and, in fact, as early as 
.July 1661 the King was \\Ti ting ro Cather
ine as 'My Lady and Wife'; the matter ,ms 
settled, so far as temporal affairs were con
cerned, in that year, though the actual cere
mony took place in the next. \"arious other 
suggestions as to the raison d'etre of these 
chargers have been advanced from time to 
time, but space does not permit of reference 
to them; all were lacking in historical e,·i
dence and none was so satisfying as that set 
forth above. I may acid that the Records of 
the Pewterers' Company tl1ro,,· no light 
upon the subject, so that no affair of ci\·ic 
or guild pride ,vas concerned. For whom 
were they made, and why only in pewter? 
These questions may, I think, be considered 
together. From the point of vie,,· of psycho
logy I imagine it would not be far wrong to 
say that not so long ago outward and visible 
signs of popular enthusiasm ,,·ere more 
common in the middle and lo,,·er strata of 
society than in the upper; tangible sou
venirs of great occasions, such as jubilees 
and coronations, were more likely to be 
found in the homes of peasants than in the 
mansions of peers. Going back t,,·o hundred 
and fifty years, enthusiasm for the Restora
tion (which doubtless also had its place in 
the celebration we are investigating), and 
for the King's marriage was more likely to 
manifest i tsclf amongst those who would not 
normally look beyond pewter for their gar
nishing than amongst their more dignified 
and less ebullient superiors who used sil\'C:r 
plate. It must be remembered that a great 
change had recently swept over the country. 
The austere and puritanical decade had 
passed away, and, in the atmosphere ofrrc.:c
clom from constraint which succecclec.l it, 
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"·ho could "·onder that the people \'Cntcd 
their feelings of enthusiasm and recorded 
them in tangible form? 

One other point remains to be considered. 
Were these chargers made and engraved 

specially as souvenirs or were they already 
e:-;isting in plain form and engraved subse
quently? 

I clo not think it is possible to give a gen
eral ans,,·cr. They were undoubtedly made 
during the middle period of the Seventeenth 
Century, but whether before or after the 
Restoration cannot no,,· be said. With three 
exceptions the makers' touches arc so cle
tritcd that they supply no guide, and of those 
three, two do not appear upon the touch 
plates prcscr\'ed by the Pcwlcrers' Com
pany, signifying either that the maker was 
nor a London man, or that he died before 
he could obey the company's order to re
strike his touch after the Fire of 1666, which 
destroyed Pe,\'terers' Hall and the existing 
touch plates. The other touch is that of a 
pewterer whose name is not yet known. 

There is, however, one example (No. i) 
"·hich docs give us some information. On 
the lower part of the rim will be seen the :-;.,_ 1·1.-1-::sc1(A1·E1J 1•1-:11Trnc1-1 .. 11(GE1( 11·1T11 l(<>YAl .. \101� 0.\1, �10T1F 11rnrn1-:R, ,,., 1:s. 

initials of the owners, Tc _.\, within a wreath; 
I have frequently referred to these triangles 
of initials in former articles, and it suffices 
here to sa\· that T is the initial of the hus
band's Chi·istian name, A is that of his wife's 
and G the surname. In course of furnishing 
their nc,,· home, a couple about lo marry 
would lay in a 'garnish' of pewter plate, and 
it was the common practice to record in this 
manner their ownership of it; so common, 
in fact, that the pewterers had a complete 
set of initial /JU11ches for this purpose. In this 
case, some 7 inches to the left of the engraved 
initials, the same initials will be observed, 
but applied with a punch. Closer examina
tion will show, moreover, that the 'wriggle' 
decoration passes across the top portion of 
the initial G, proof that it was applied r![Ler 
tile charger was ordered from the pewterer 
and stamped by him; the engraver subsc
q ucntly brought the same initials into his 
scheme of decoration. On the other hand, 
the motto 'WHEN THIS YOU SEE,' etc., 
suggests (as in the case of the plate illus
trated in T111c: CoNNOISSEUR for December, 
1 �)-1.1) that the charger was a gift from one 
partner to the other before their marriage; 
and if that were so, it is reasonable to sup
pose that the whole dccoratio11 was carried 
ou l al the Li me the piece was ordered. :s ... n1. -1·Ew-r1-:1( c11.\1(c;1-:1< 1-::sc1n 1T1, 11·1T11 ,,, ,1· ,1. .11<.1b ., "·'" w n IF B<,1w1-:1<, ,,; 1 1:s. 
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metal itself; but that the workmanship is 
of that 'homely' quality which blends with 
pewter. Small errors, minor crudities, pro
claim the human touch to a far greater 
extent than is to be found in the mathe
matical and more machine-like \\"Ork of the 
higher grade craftsman. 

:--o. ,·111. :--.�)IE OF -� FOIOIEI( U\\SE!< E:--(;IC·\\"ED o:-; THE U.-\C" OF CJl.-\l<CEI( XO. II 

The spelling in No. v, the upper and lo\\"er 
roundels out of plumb in Ko. iii, in which is 
also an heraldic error in connexion with the 

A final point o[ interest is that upon the backs of 
Kos. ii and iv appear the names 'ELIZABETH
DERIJ\G' and ·HENRIETTA FAlRWETHER
CHARJ�rc CROSSE' respectively (Nos. viii and ix). 
The script in the first case is distinctly good and is of 
the period, but rhc other is crude and was probably 
added at a much later elate. It would be difTicult to 
hazard a guess as to the connexion between these 
ladies and the chargers on which their names appear. 
They may, o[ course, have been the original owners, 
but I think it is more likely, especially in the second 
case, that their possession was of a later period; in 
that case, too, the words have a ring o[ the tavern 
keeper about them. However that may be, I do not 
consider that their names have any bearing upon 
the main subject. 

So far, except as regards the subjects clcpictccl, I 
have said nothing about the actual engraving. As to 
,,·hcthcr base metal takes kindly to extraneous deco
ration, there are two completely opposed schools o[

thought; one side holds that some enlivening o[ an 
otherwise dull expanse of grey metal is necessary, and 
the other, whilst admitting that much of the dccora
ti,·e work of the Continental craftsmen is finely de
signed and beautifully executed, contends that 
beauty in pc,,·tcr is sufficiently marked by purity of 
form and outline and correct proportion as between 
mass and detail. As we arc not here concerned with 
questions of principle, I v,,ould merely give my opin
io:1 that, i[ decoration was demanded, the English 
pcwtcrcrs of the Seventeenth Century-that high
,rntcr period of their craft-seem to have evolved a 
technique which harmonizes completely with the sim
plicity of their products. By that I do not mean that 
the standard of workman-

Unicorn-unforgivable, probably, if en
graved upon a silver tankard-these cannot be con
sidered out of" place on the 'poor man's silver'; they 
arc, as is the metal itself, essentially q( the /1eojh. In 
the examples illustnttcd appear both ',,-riggle' and 
1 inc work.The former ,ras prod ucccl by means of a flat 
tool working at an angle or 50 degrees and pressed 
fonrnrcl with a regular rocking motion from side to 
side. Line ,,·ark could be produced either by a sharp 
tool which, ,,·orking like a plough, gouged out a 
minute sliver o[ metal as it moved, or by a punch 
used, continuously or intermittently, to form a line. 

In conclusion, I ,,·otdd add a ,,·ord of ,,·arning to 
all who are interested (and who is nor?) in such 
tangible records of historic associations; it is 
prompted by rhe more recent appearance o[ f unhcr 
chargers of this type, but 'inspired' by other c,·cnts 
of an eventful period, such as the Great fire ( 1666) 
and the Revolution ( 1689); ,,·hilst I am not in a 
position to offer any opinion upon these pieces, their 
appearance, hard u pan the eviclcn t success or the 
doubtful pieces already referred to, is, to say the 
least, suggcsti,·c, and I ,,·oulcl counsel a ,·cry careful 
examination of any charger which purports to com
memorate any of the many memorable c,·ents or the 
Seventeenth Century. 

Nos. i and ii arc the property of the \"ictoria and 
Albert Museum and f\o. vi belongs to the British 
Museum, to ,,·hose respective authorities I am in
debted for permission to illustrate them. No. iv is in 
the collection of\ l[r. Geoffrey J. Gollin; :---;o. v in that 
of Sir Henry \\'hire-Smith, C.B.E.; and No. vii in 
that of the Rev. Oscar E. Brooks, to all of whom mv 
thanks arc also clue. l\o. iii is in my own collection'. 

ship is high, for indeed the 
engraver o[ precious metal 
prod uccd rcsul ts of a fi ncr 
order, rendered necessary 
no doubt by the greater 
importance of the medium 
in which he was working, 
and of the cl icn t whose or
der 1:c was executing, as 
,,·ell, perhaps, as by the 
greater hardness of" the -'"· 1.\. I AIIEI. E:--< 1.<JSIXC :--.\�II•: A:--1> .-\lll>l<ESS UF .\ SIJ)IETI.\IE IJ\\Sl·.1< E:--<;J<.�\"1-:IJ u:-; TIIE 11.�C" OF:-;,,. 11· 
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